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 Although McCombs’s (1997) research is mainly applied to political issues, he offered some insight on how a community comes to a consensus on important issues and how the media reduces group differences.  McCombs said that there must be “consensus about what the priorities of the community are” (p. 434).  McCombs contended that because the public has a very short attention span, there must be a “constant stream of new information and new angles to feed the story” (p. 434); otherwise, an issue will disappear from the news agenda.  The news media and the community must come to a substantial consensus about the issues that top the agenda (McCombs, 1997).   Regarding the reduction of group differences, McCombs (1997) reviewed the work of Shaw and Martin in which they found that agenda‐setting can bring some community groups closer together (McCombs, 1997).  Shaw and Martin examined five different groups (those who differed among race, gender, age, income, and education) to see if consensus increased with increased exposure to the news (McCombs, 1997).  They found through a statewide survey in North Carolina that increased readership of daily newspapers brought about increased consensus among these subgroups (McCombs, 1997).   McCombs (1997) did acknowledge that there are limitations of the media’s influence.  He said that, “The news media help to achieve consensus, they do not alone determine what the consensus will be” (McCombs, 1997, p. 437).  Even though an issue may be prominent on the media agenda, it will not appear on the public agenda if it does not resonate with that public (McCombs, 1997).  McCombs stated, 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 Frequency  Percent 7  1.6 25  5.5 14  3.1 405  89.8 




















Book Club  Oprah   Other   Sales  Int’l  Toni Morrison  Book Club Books Pre‐Book Club  0 0.0%  6 4.3%  47 33.6%  0 0.0%  0 0.0%  81 57.9%  6 4.3% Date  Post‐Book Club  16 5.1%  17 5.5%  61 19.6%  3 1.0%  1 0.2%  114 43.2%  99 23.3% Total  16 3.5%  23 5.1%  108 23.9%  3 0.7%  1 0.2%  195 43.2%  105 23.3%  Table 9 
 
Date * Collapsed Topic 
  Collapsed Topic   Toni Morrison  Book Club, Oprah Winfrey, Morrison’s Book Club Selections 
Morrison’s Other Projects, Sales, International Impact Pre‐Book Club  81 57.9%  12 8.6%  47 33.6% Date  Post‐Book Club  114 36.7%  132 42.4%  65 20.9% Total  195 43.2%  144 31.9%  112 24.8% x2=50.97  df=2  n=451  significance level <.01 H4: Mentions of the selected author will generally be more positive after the Book Club selection than before the Book Club Selection. Table 10 shows extreme changes in the actual number of negative, neutral, and positive mentions of Toni Morrison before and after she was included in Oprah’s Book Club.  Very few of the mentions were negative: there was only one 
  49 
negative mention pre‐Book Club, and six post‐Book Club.  There were 122 neutral mentions pre‐Book Club and 216 post‐Book Club.  Finally, there were 17 positive mentions pre‐Book Club and 89 post‐Book Club.  Overall, 74.9% of the mentions of Toni Morrison were neutral, 23.5% were positive, and 1.6% were negative.  Although the total amount of mentions of Toni Morrison post‐Book Club increased dramatically, the majority of the mentions in each time period were neutral.  However, the number of positive mentions post‐Book Club were more than five times the number of mentions pre‐Book Club (the percentage within the category more than doubled), whereas the number of neutral mentions increased approximately 1.7 times the original amount.  Because the number of positive mentions increased so dramatically, the percentage of neutral mentions actually decreased to account for this.  Based on this information, H4 is supported.   Table 10 






Page   Front Page  Inside Page  Section Front Pre Book Club  1 0.7%  125 89.3%  14 10.0% Date  Post Book Club  12 3.9%  240 77.2%  59 19.0% Total  13 2.9%  365 80.9%  73 16.2% 
 Table 12 
Date * Collapsed Page Placement 










Story   Headline  Lead  Body of the Story  Paired w/picture or graphic Pre‐Book Club  3 2.1%  7 5.0%  126 90.0%  4 2.9% Date  Post‐Book Club  4 1.3%  18 5.8%  279 89.7%  10 3.2% Total  7 1.6%  25 5.5%  405 89.8%  14 3.1%   Table 14 
Date * Collapsed Story Placement 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